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Election Time
Draws r k r

Elections f o r Mr,and Miss
.;~.holarship, sportsmanship,
Jacksonville Statc and h4r. and
arid shuuld be all-round good
Miss Friend1inc.s~will be held
students who have contributed
on Feb. 25. Any student of
much to our college.
Jacksonville State College
The candidates
for Mr.
may nominate candidates for
and Miss Friendliness must be
these .top honors, and ballots
of senicrr standing and should
may be placed in the SGA balpossess qualities of cheerfullot hox located in the student
ncss, friendlint,ss, and optiunion building, o r they may be
nism.
They shwuld evoke a
given to any SGA officer. Winsense of school spirit and
n e r s will be decided by
truly be repre: entatives of
majority with no run-offs and
Jacksonville
State College
should be announced a s soon
which i s the "Friendliest
a s the votes a r e tallied.
Campus in the South."
The boy and girl chosen a s
Thesc a r e the highest and
Mr. and M i s s Jacks~,nvillc most honorable awards any
State must br. of juniur o r
student may receive while at
senior standing and should
Jacksonville.
Awards
and
have the qualities that make
trophies will be presented the
them a part of Jacksclnville
winners
on Awards Day,
State College.
They should
May 3.
represent the campus and
By Cindy Linehan
studeflt bqdv in citizenship,
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Viveca Lindfors To Make
- Appearr::~! At JSC

w o o d w i n d Clinic

Set For Thursday

I-I=

I

Mr. William E. Gilbert
Member Of AIa. Review
William E. Gilbert, assistant professor of hisrory,
is now a member of the editorial board of The Alabama
Review, a quarterly published
by the Alabama Historical
Association.
He was appointed LO a ihrecyear t e r m and it will be his
duty to edit, given opinions
and to contribute editorials
to the quarterly.
William Stanley I-Ioole, University of Alabama, i s editor

of the review, and James B.
McMillan is. director of the
University P r e s s .
Mr. Gilbert has been a
member of the JSC faculty
since 1954. He received his
AB and MA degrees in
history at the University of
Alabama, and h a s done considerable work toward his
doctorate. He has been active
in the historical association
for several years.

JSC Awards Schola,rships
Approximately $1 million
h a s been loaned in scholarships to students' at jacksonville State College over
the past seven years, according to Mr. Baskin Wright, dir e c t o r of financial aid.
National Defense
Loan$
will have been granted to 850
students a t the end of the
1964-65 school year, amounr-

education by m e a n s of these
scholarshps.
When the loans w e r e f i r s t
offered in 1958-59, the National Defense Loans amounted to $11,605. In 1964-65, the
annual amount had increased
to $235,008.

I

T r u e , Viveca Lindfors i s an
interesting name, but what
really makes it s o very interesting i s the person with
that name. Viveca Lindfors
i s a beautiful award -winning
Swedish s t a r of stage, screen,
and television.
She is now
an American citizen and is
m a r r i e d to the well-known
Hungarian - born
novelist
and playwright, George Tabori, who dramatized " Brecht
on Brecht."
M i s s Lindfors will be
presented
by the Division
of Languages on Wednesday

~.vening,March 3, in the Leone
Cole Auditorium.
Dr. W .J.
Calvcrt, crlairrnan ut the division, has charqe of the
event.
In her Jacksonville
appearance, shc i s expected
t,.) read selections from the
plays of Bert Brecht, r e garded as the greatest living
f-'urope;lalplaywright.
Likc Greia G a r h l j and Ingrid
Bergman, shc i s a graduate
of Sweden's Royal Dramatic
Theatre School; she also
studied under i e c Strasberg
and i s a mernl1t.r of rhe Actor's
Studio.
7
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VIVECA LlNDFORS
Before coming to the U.S.,
she was a s t a r in her own
country and received the Best
Actress of the Year International Film Award, which i s
Europe's equivalent of Hollywood's Oscar.
Boardway f i r s t discovered
Miss
Lindfors exceptional
abilities in the hit "Anastasia'' in which she played
the title role, winning
the
Antoinette P e r r y Award and
s u p e r l a t i v e s from the
critics.
She s t a r r e d in a revival of
Rodgers and Hart's "Pal
Joey"
at the New York City
Center and has appeared off-

A f o r m e r Alabamian, and
student at JSC, Jean Kershaw
of Gadsden, a flutist, and h e r
husband, ~ b s t c rCantor, who
plays the bassoon, will hold a
woodwind
clinic and be
presented in a concert
at
Jacksonville State College
on Feb. 25, it has been announced by John Finley, head
of the music department. Harold Thompson, a memberof
the music faculty, will play
their accompaniments.
Jean Kershaw i s a graduate
of the Eastman School of
Music, and has been principal
flutist with the Nashville
(Tenn.)
and Florida sym phony orchestras. She was
soloist with
the Nashville
orchestra and St. Louis String
Ensemble
and has p e r formed with a number of other
well-known orchestras.
M r . Cantor, who graduated
f r o m the Juilliard School of
Music, was principal bassoni s t with the St. Louis Symphony for four seasons, ana
has been associated with a
number of other leading o r c h e s t r a s , including American
Opera Co., New York City
Center Opera, Festival Orchestra, Canadian Ballet, Radio City Music Hall, St. Louis
Symphony and others.
The couple began performing together in New York s i x
y e a r s ago, when they played
with the National Orchestral
Association in a woodwind

p

.

contribution is
$665,713, and the a l l e g e ' s
m a h h h g- funds totaled $73,068. Principal and interest - collgcted and r&
issued amounts to $23,410.
In addition to the government loans, the college has
the Logan-W alker Scholarship Fund
which
comes
from interest on a $1 million bequ5st left to thecollege
by Mrs. Nannie Logon about
10 years ago. Logan Walker
loans have been made to 173
students in rhe amount of
$145,275, making a tor& of
$908,366 loaned for scholarships.
year
o v e r the Iseven
period, 1023 ,,students have
been aided h obtaining an

ernmerit's

-

-

All candidates for graduation in July, 1965, a r e cautioned to m 4 e an appointment
with Dean Miles to go over
their requirements for graduation, beginning on March 17.
The candidate for p a d u ation wiH not be notified of
any deficiency i n his requirements immediately following registration
in the
summer, a s has been done in
rhe past.
The increasing number of
candidates makes it impossible to process the necessary information in time for
the schedules to be changed.

Richard Cass Scheduled
For Concert March 1
The Jacksonville Community Concert Association
will present Richard Ca$s,
pianist, on Monday evening,
March 1, in the Leone Cole
Auditorium. This will be the
third offering of the current
season.
Mr. Cass, a native of GreenviIle, S.C., is said to be one
of the rising young s t a r s on
the American musical scene,
and is compared to Van Clyburn by those who know hiin
and have heard him play.
H e was chosen pianist winner of the Twentieth Biennial
Young A r t i s t Auditions of the
National Federation ol Music
Clubs 12 years ago and since
that time has won acclaim at
home and abroad.
In the summer of 1964 he
made his London debut in Wigmore Hall, the city's equivalent of New Yark's Town
Hall.
The next day two of
London's most important and
conservative n e w s p a p e r s
were lavish in their praise.
The London Times critic
reported that "he is the possessor not only of a pair of

most agile hands but of amind
fully capable of directing them
. ,,
to musical purposes
The London Daily Telegraph
critic called him "an important pianist from America
who offered a stimulating and
satisfying recital. He is a
complete artist."
After winning the music
federation's coveted honor in
1953, he was offe-ed a contract for concert -.epresentation by Colum-~ia Artists
Management, Inc. Then h e was
awllrded a Fulbright Scholarship for study abroad, and he
spent two seasons at the Ecole
Normale de Musique in
Europe, also making his
p a r i s debut. He wag chosen
winner in the Viotti International Contest in Vercelli,
Italy, and rilled professional
engagements in many cities in
~iance.
He has given t\ETO recitals i n
Carnegie Hall and has made
coast - to-coast tours, rebooked everywhere he has appeared, and with a "sold out"
schedule this year.

. .

Glamour Magazine Wants The
Best Dressed Girl From JSC
Time is rapidly running

GEM OF THE MILLS--Since history is in die making

lately, with space rockets being sent up nearly every
week now, our Gem of the Hills has decided to get into the
swing of things by bringing out her space helmet. Actually, she is cornmerating John Glenn Day, which was Feb. 20.
Our pretty Gem of the Hills is Kaye Walker, a senior
from Birmingham.

out f o r nominations of the
"Best Dressed Girl" of Jacksonville
St a t e
College.
Nominations have been rolling
in fast so be sure to hurry
and get yours in.
A s we stated in the last issue of the COLLEGIAN, three
photographs will be made ot
the girl chosen to represent

Jacksonville. They will be
sent in
to the national
magazine,
Glamour,
for
con~petition with girls from
cqmpuses all over the country. Winners have come from
UCLA, Sweet Briar, Oregon
State, Wisconsin, u l d nltiny
orhers. This is the year for
See Best Dressed, Page 3

~ o e f " at €he New York City
Center and has appeared offEWoadway -. i n *'Brecht on
Bfecht,"
' Miss Julie,"
"King Lear,"
and othera.
The Best Actress Award
at the Berlin Film Festival
for the motion picture, "No
Exit," and the Special q w a d
at the Venice Film Festival for
two films "Weddings
and
Babies" and h he damned"
a r e some of the awards Miss
Lindfors has won because of
her extraordinary capabilities.
Viveca Lindfors has prov i h d s o m of television's moet
electrifying moments, notably as Natasha in Dostoyevsky's "The rdiot" in CBS's
Camera Three, and a s LaPerichole, the flamboyant sduth
American actress in a special
TV presentation of Thornton
Wilder's
"The
Bridge of
San Luis Rey,"
which costarred her with Judith m b e r son.
In
her
platform appearances, whether portraying a character from Brecht,
Strindberg
o r any of the
other great authors she admires, Miss Lirtdfors is said
to always be ready to transmit some of her own intense
enthusiasm for the theatre
in answering questions from
her audience and, in general,
communicating a sense of what
i c means to give dimension to
a character on the stage.

tne National 'orchestral
Association in a woodwind
quartet.
Their concerts this season
include chamber music proy a m s for winds, recital for
flute, bassoon
and piano
concerts in the Northeast, and
a tour of recitals and clinics
in the Southeast.
WIUI

Valentine Dance

Held A t JSC
The SGA held its annud
valentine's
dance at Cole
Auditorium Saturday night,
Feb. 13, from 8 until 12.
Couples dressed in semiformal attire danced to the
strains of music supplied by
Jimmy Simpson and his or-.
chestra. Most of the music
was slow, with an occasional
cha-cha, tango or bosa nova
to change the pace of the
dance.
The slow, smooth
selections helped to create a
romantic atmosphere appropriate to Valentine's Day.
The orchestra was seated
on the stage against a b c k d r o p
of hearts. Various sizes of
red and white hearts surrounded one big red heart on
which the word, "I love yw,"
were inscribed in glitter.
Flickering candies illuminated the auditorium.
By Dioma Talley

By Theron Hendrix
J

Vote
All students now enrolled
who plan to return f o r the
summer and/or
the fall
semester of 1965 a r e requested to complete a permit
to register and housing
reservation form for either
o r both semesters.
These blanks will be available in the lounge or Graves
Hall (across the hall from rhe
office of admissians and records) according to the following schedule:
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursuay through the month
of March; 10:30 a.m.42~30
p.m, 1:30-3330 p.m.
Students a r e cautioned not
to forget that if a permit to
regisrer and housing - reservation form a r e not submitted by April 1, they will not
be accepted after that date.

Tomorrow
On

-

Amendmemt
.

In Basement

Of Bibb Graves
From 8 ti1 4:30
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Commercials, Commercials!!
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....
2
:$.'i

..i
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It would be difficult to substantiate
that an intentional slap at Alabama
was made during the parade of
bands on Inaugural Day in Washington. But it would be equally difficult to convince the many Jacksonville students, who kept close by
their televi~ions e t s to watch Alabama's official band march down
Pennsylvania
Avenue, thai i t
wasn't.
A commercial appeared just at the
time the Jacksonville band would
have come into view.
Disappointment among the students was keen.
While the incident may not have
been a premeditated vindictive

.... Dear Houston:
:g
8;
.. I wanted to write just this note
S t o tell you how proud we all were
... of the Jacksonville State College
2: Band in . the Inaugural Parade.

move, certainly it is obvious
enough that the commercid was
ill-timed.
It would seem that television's
major objective is to reach a s many
viewers a s possible and, public r e lation wise, to win friends.
The Inaugural Day snafu took the
extreme opposite course as far a s
Jacksonville students a r e concerned. And i t may well be that
they a r e not too far f r o m the truth
in their assumption.
"lf it's time for a commercial,
let's do it on Alabama time."
This occurred to same degree.
There's no doubt about that.
Gadsden Times

s o r vast amounts of economic aid
f o r the reconstruction of Europe
and offer very little aid to Asian
countrjes? Why was there no Marshall Plan for Asia.
Soon after the war, NATO was
established f o r the protection of
Europe; SEAT0 was organized
much later. Why should NATO
be many times more potent than
SEATO?

The United States rebuilt and
protected Europe, but occupied
. Japan and Korea with troops and
Because
rebuilt little in Asia.
of this, Asians associated the
United States with European cations, which had long been recognized by them a s imperialists.
Hence, we too are regarded a s
imperialists.
Certainly the United States
had good reasons for its actions
during and after the war in relation to Asia. But the Viemamese
and other southeast Asians have
yet to comprehend these reasons.
Add to this the constant Cornmunist infiltration and propaganda to which these people a r e
subjected a d their attitudes become even more understandable.
Perhaps i f we kept these things
in mind we could better understand
the Vietnamese and our relation
to them in their present situation.
By Harold Hodges

1....

Maior Stanley

::j
Z.'

Dear Director:
$5
...
Please accept my compliments
to you and the members of y o u r 2
Band. for a fine performance in 3;
.the inaugural parade. I watched::
the proceedin s on television from
my office, an was much impressed $1
by the spirit, fine sound and $:
wonderful appearance of rhe group.
Your contribution was much ap- 3
preciated by an ardent band-fan, 2:
-I- .assure you, ana I hope that $$
Your trip to the Natibn's capitol $$
was a rewarding a s well a s enjoyable one.
5
MY very best wishes to you and $$
the band f o r a most successful ..
Year of continued fine musical experiences.
.'..*...

8

i!

:'::IIt did itself proud representing..

5

'f

i t on teleand that you enjoyed it a s
?:vision
:.
:Zfully a s we did. However, here
;:i f a r away. from home i t gave all
:?i of us a thrill.
i$ With best wishes and kindest
personal regards, I am
.5
::>
..Sincerely,
:A
...John Sparkman
$;.. United States Senate
..

:<

z;ci

.....
....
..
....
.:I.:.. Dear Sir:
I:;.. I happened

'

Welcome To ,JSC

f.'

::::the State of Alabama.
:.-.
::::.
.... I am, s u r e you saw

U.S. Through Vietnamese Eyes
In view of all the e x ~ r e s s i o n s
of our attitudes toward the Vietnamese and the situation in Viet
Nam, it seems appropriate co consider Vietnamese attitudes toward
us. We cannot understand how
the Vietnamese can call us "imperialists"
and resent our
presence there, when all the while
we a r e defending them from imperialism. Perhaps a better understanding of the historical basis
for their attitudes will shed light
upon the subject.
Until World War 11, Asians considered the United States a good
friend and they thoukht of u s as a
truly sympathetic naflen.
The
Asians were revoIutionists in nature and the United Srates had
been born of revolution; and the
United States had not engaged in
exploiting Asia to the extent that
European nations had.
During and after World war 11,
the
southeast Asians began to
wonder why we fought harder to defend Europe than we did for Asia,
when Asia was hard pressed by
the Japanese.
Why were two atomic bombs, the
greatest destructive forces the
world has know, droppqd on two
Asian cities and on no German o r
other European cities? Was i t
because the United States thought
less of Asian cities?
After the war, why did we span-

Letters To The Editor

$......

a.:

:.::

to be watching the
4:: Washington inaugural parade yes...
and saw your band a s they
??lterday
!...
>
..I passed the reviewing stand. Con::::.
.. gratulations on a fine group be2; cause they both looked good and
fi: sounded well.
ji;
On checking on the football
iijl schedule, I notice that your team
is scheduled to play here Oct. 9,
<.... and I am wondering if there is any
....
of your bringing the
::::possibility
here to share the pre-game
.,.::::band
..
::ija~dhalf-time show with us. I.
that this is quite far, but
.:?.realize
.
3 we want you to know that we'would
d..b e most happy to have you and the
:::band
a s our guests ror that game.
..........
::;:
yours,
.A:... Sincerely
LeRoy F. Mason, Director
.x
....
i.:. olden Eagles and
5:..:.. Southeast Missouri State Colleges
..li

Sincerely yours,
Robert H. Rubin
National Executive-Secretary
appa Kappa Psi
onorary Band Fraternity
P.S. I particularly enjoyed the
good solid sound i n the Latin .idiom.
Congratulations I

.........
.....................................................................................................
...... &..I.LLYY. ...
..........
........
a..,;

...........................................Q...
L.
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Mrs. David Wrkrrs
Busy 01 JX Camps

...

t
.
.

Club
News
The Newman Club, which is
the Catholic organization on
campus, has an interesting
and varied schedule of events
planned for this semester.
Many prominent members
of the faculty and community
have consented to speak to
wman Club. Speakers
pics include the fol-

MRS. WALTERS
One of the busiest persons
on campus is Mrs. David W alt e r s , new part-time secretary to Mrs. John R. Stewart,
director of the International
House- Prctgfam.

MR. STANLEY
Those who have visited the
business office lately may
have noticed a new face, that
of Maj. Norman 0. Stanley
who recently accepted the
position of accountant. This
has been his first employment after a year of retirement from the United States
AirMaj.
Force.
Stanley retired while
he was stationed at Fort McClellan after a c a r e e r of 26
years of military h e .
He
was promoted to the rank or
Master Sergeant a s an official in administration. He
worked in a clinical laboratory
and while stationed at Camp
Gordon, Ga., during World
War 11, helped activate the
hospital there.
Originally the Major is
from Haleburg.
His wife.
AnnelI, was born in Mid-don
City. Their family consistsof five children. The oIdest,
Norman L., graduated from
JSC in 1963. He is now stationed at Columbus Air Force
Base, Miss., a s a second
lieutenant. Joyce Stanley is
married and makes her home
in Sandersville, Ga. The
second son; William R., is a
junior here at JSC. TheStanleys
also
have a son,
Stephen, in the 10th grade
and a daughter, Nancy, in the
7th grade at Jacksonville High
School.
Maj. ' Stanley enjoys ,fish;ing, gardening, and bowling in
his spare time.

Maj. ' Stanley enjo*

director of the International
Li

"6-

>:-,

life, where we make the decisions.
A s yourselves these questions,
LEADERS: Am I really making
a contribution to my school? Do
I put God first in my life? Do I
have the interest of my organization at heart? Do I always put
the other fellow first?
Yes, really think about these
questions and of the times you
have not conducted yourselves a s
leaders. You wouldn't want that
information to be broadcast around
the campus, would you?
It's fine when someone says,
"Oh, I've heard of you; you're
the president of such and such a
clyb, aren't you?" The prestige
that goes along with your position
i s great, but what about the times
you were involved in cases where
the
minority
was crushed,
where untrue slander was spread
about others? Too many times
we let personal feelings interfere
with school business and what is
xight for Jacksonvffle.
A cartoon appeared in a newspaper the other day chat could be
applied to our campus. It was
supposed to be funny, but there
was truth in it, too.
The king said to the court jester, "This kingdom is a great
melting pot f o r a11 people."
"That's true," replied the jester. "Bur the only thing wrong
with melting pots is that everything on the bottom gets burnt
and the slime always comes to
the top."
J.B.
.....................................................

The time has come when some
of the so-called prominent mernbers of the student body at JSC
should take a good look at themselves in the m i r r o r of time. It
is time, you, the leaders of clubs
and organizations on the campus,
give serious thought to your example and the influence you a r e
having on your followers.
You know amon yourselves, and
it is known by ot e r s on campus,
about the dirt, lying and underhandedness that is carried on. This
goes on at other colleges, too,
we a r e sure, but perhaps we could
be the f i r s t to clean i t up.
The consensus seems to be that
to get anywhere a person must be
a part of aH this filth. It is accepted a s natural for students to
undermine others yet continue to
maintain their positions in their
hypocritical attitude.
We have here at this college
the opportunity to learn, to influence others for good and to
prepare ourselves to becomeleade r s after we graduate. But if
this low example of leadership is
allowed to continue, few from Jacksonville, whose names now appear
prominently around the campus,
will ever be recognized in our world
of the future.
Our life here at Jax State is a
small scale of real life. This is
what we might call a testingground
between our homes, where decisions were made for us, and real

a

.....................................................................................................

Collegian Staff
Editor

- Donna Browning
-

Assm Editor Harold Hodges
Feature Editor Benny Character

-
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*>;
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Rifle Team loses

Sporta Editor Joe Servias

R;

1

2heney; "Delin uency"; Rev.
- M d v m c y , "T\e
Council";
the Drs. Medina, "Communism and Cuba"; Mr.
James
Klinefelter, "The
Laws of Marriage"; and Mr.
Davis, "Criminology".
Several social events win
also be held. On Feb. 28,
the Newman Club wlll )old a
Mardi Gr'as Custom Ball. All
'members a r e invited to atterid
and bring their friends.
This year the Jacksonville
Newman Club will be host for
the Gulf State province Executive Committee, meeting
to be held in March. Newman d u b s from five states,
including Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Missiesippi;
and Tennessee will be represented.
Also, the Province Executive Committee is sponsoring an essay contest for the
purpose of formulating definite study opinions on current controversial issues and
to further student thought
and educational programs.
The contest is open to all
Newman Club members. F i r s t
prize
will be an allexpense paid trip to the 1965
National Congress in New
this summer.
York City
Further information about
this contest can be obtained
from any club officer.
Newman
This semester
Club meetings will continue to
be held on Sunday evenings beginning with supper at 6 p.m.
at Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel
in Jaclcsonviile. All members
a r e urged to attend these
meetings and a special invitation is extended to all new
Catholic students on campus.

?...

The Jacksonville State rifle
team. fell victim
to Auburr& rifle team for the
second time this season by a
score of 1312 to 1273.
High scorer f o r Jax State
was A.J. Self with a score of
267.
The rifle team wili travel
to Marion Institute on Feb.
19-20 for the Third Annual
Alabama Intercollegiate Rifle
Match.
The Jaxmen will be defending champs but stiff competi[ion i s expected.

lfish.

ing, gardening, rand bs&ling in
wr"$"ram.
..
his spare time.

er activities, Mrs.
the
'Faculty Wives Club, mother of
three lovely children, and wife
of Mr. David Walters, director
'of "The Southerners", the
college band.
Mr. and Mrs. Walters repide in a charmin home in
Jacksonville with e i r children: Marda, 12; Joe. 13:
and Timotny, a Cub scout of
Like fhe'lr father,
nine ye=.
the children play musical instruments, but Mrs. Wahers
denies any musical ability
other than "producing musical children."
Mrs. Walters has been at
her secretarial position for
only a month, yet she says
she finds the International
House interesting and "an enjoyable experience." She and
her family have been in Jacksonville for four years and
h e y express happily that "we
love it here."
Befpre coming to Jacksonville, Mr. Walters wb'lrked in
New Berne, N.G.
Prior to
that they were at Miami Uni versity, Oxford, Ohio, where
Mr. Waiters
received his
BS degree.
Mrs. Walters
has a BS degree from Florida
State University, Tallahassee, Fla., where Mr. W d t b r s
earned his master's degree.
In actdltion to her heavy
scheaule. Mrs. waiters,- ab
we11 a s h e r husband, sings
in the choir of the F i r s t Presbyterian Church.
Ambag

He considers JSC a fine
institution and decided to
settle here because ~f its 10cation.
By ~andra'Ciarrick

W alters 'B .president of

i

r

-
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Amendment To'

,

1

Tuesday, Feb. 32;' -the student
body of JacksonviUe .#ate College
will have a chance tq voice their
opinions on the pro aed amendment to the eons&tion.
The
quaiity point
rnent of a 1.00 quallty,Mint average.
follows if it is
eligible for an
the Student Gov

* ;-.,
tempted.
The amendment
it stands
applies only to exe#$fve officers
-.
of the SGA.
W e of the COLL; - IAN would
like to urge you .t be sure to
regisrer your optrri8;il
by voting
, ;,. .
Tuesday.
(,',*I
,
t

6'
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:

Criminology Cases;:'':!
'd -

"Probation f o r parolees is one
of the best things to happen in
Alabama", Fred B. Bryant, r e tired probation and parole supervisor, told a class in erimndogy
taught by Robert P. Davis.
"Roscoe Pound, dean of Harvard
Law School said i t was the most
significant
legal advancement
since h e Magna Carta.
In Alabama, up until 1939, the
Governor of the State had the
power of parole, with the _assistance of ah advisory board. ~ h i g
f e l l into disrepute so an
plan
amendment was introduced in the
Legislature during the Dixon Hdministration and passed by a vote
of the people setting up a threeman parole board to served sixyear staggered terms. The board
nad the power to parole but could
not commute a sentence; only the
Governor had that power.
In 1951, because of abuses, the
act was amended making it mandatory f o r members of the board

1

Be Voted-.Qn ! ,

UI/

t,

* .,,

to vote unanimoug!y before a
prisoner could be paroled who had
not served at leisf one-.third pE
his term. He m*t e+prve all of
his sentence o r have been out of
prison five y e a r s to receive a
pardon.
After a prisoney, iS paroled, he
is placed under ,the supervision
of a trained p r o b w n supervisor
who advises and c$unsels with him,
The supervisor sthdies the inr
dividual, develops a parole plan,
helps the parolee find a pla* td
live, and P j013 offering suitable
employment. H e is not free &omthis upservision until his sentence
has been completed.
"Probation is increasingly used,
and about 50 per cent of ail prisone r s in Alabama a r e placed on probation", Mr. Bryant pointed out. 7;
It is not known when the parole,
system originated but penology
began soon after the War Between
the States.
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Senior Spotlight

Chit Chat
.......
With
........
.. Brushes, not diamonds, a r e
:..
3:...:. a girl's best friend. Why??
:.::.: Because the soft look in fash.:
.. ions demands a soft look in
make-up and hair-styles, and
:.:.
.... how can you better achieve
.:i:j. this look than with feathery
.... brush strokes? Everything
::::
I::.:... in make-up may now be ap.... plied with a brush.
5::
.:.: The newest of the brush:::: ons a r e the pressed powder
i<:
.. eye shadows----with a brush
I:!.. .it is e a s i e r to control the
:j amount and p l a c e m a t of col.1;.. .. o r . To highlight your eyes
brush a blt of white shadow
i?i.. along the bony ridge above
:::: your eyes and a bit m o r e
:':
your lower lashes.
f t under
::i:.Brush shadow should be used
$ a s a base for other colors
!:i.
. . just a s liquid make-up is a
:;:
.. b a s e for powder.
::
.. Blushers started the rage
(::for brushes. The big, sable
-.
.:::brush
.
fluffs on pink-tone
:;powder, gold-toned powder, o r
3 no-toned powder to radiant
!lperfection. With a brush and
3:.:. pressed powder there I s no
3 need to worry about streaks,
% s m e a r s , o r excess powder.
:..
Brow-coloring brushes a r e
2:
the
greatest of the make-up
=::
... brushes simply because they
i::
%:,do
.
their job s o thoroughly

Pat

::::
.?:

.'

rl

'I,

f:::

..
...-

yet s o discreetly.
shape and shade your brows
to your satisfaction without
the harsh glare s o often produced with a pencil. If you
p r e f e r to use a pencil, you
can give your brows a soft,
natural look by brushing a
touch of powder over then.
F o r removing make-up and
thorough complexion cleansing t r y a complexion brush.
Use it with any sudsinp cleans e r . If you have a problem
wirh blackheads, you will find
chat cleansing with a brush
(Dad's old shaving brush will
work just fine) and foamy
cleansing grains will c l e a r
up probIem quickly.
Lipstick biushes a r e perhaps the hardest brushes to
use.
Practice is the only
way one can become an expert in using one.
It goes wishout saying that
hair brushes a r e the busiest
of the brush s i s t e r s .
No
matter how often you use your
hair brush you will not be
over-using ir - - - - unless you
a r e using it to tease your
hair. Nothmg will ruin your
hair a s quickly a s improper
teasing. Gently back comb
it, do not pull o r stretch it.

:2
:2
:I:
:i

jij

:ij
I:;
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Miss Yancey In

Valentine banquet.
Charles Gamble (left) of Bessemer,
president of BSU, presented Jo Ann a Bible at the luau
marking- rhe event.

Senior Recital

Martha Yancey, soprano,
was presented in h e r senior
recital on Thursday evening
in the performance center of
Mason Hall.
She was accompanied by Jimmy Roberts
of Anniston.
Her program in c I u d e d
selections from the Barber of SeviHe and LaTraviata; groups of English, GerJo Ann Howard of Blue
was served around low tablea man and Italian s o ~ ~ g sfolk;
Mountain, a senior, w a s chosfeaturing Hawaiian decora- songs; anu a group of
en "Swegtbeart of BBSU" at
tions,
contemporary poems writthe annual Valentine P a r t y
Hawaiian music
by Kay ten by Emily bickinson ana
held by Bapust students. She
Walker, Jan Taylor, Bir- s e t to music by Vincent Perwas presented a Bible by
mingham; Grant P a r i s . East sichetti.
BSU president, Charles GamPoint, Cia., and Johnny KilShe is a pupil of Thomas
ble, of Besserner.
gore, Double Springs, furn- H a r r e n and is a member of
Jo Ann,
daughter of Mr., ,Ished entertainment.
.
the A C g p e l l a Choir, Mad?
and Mrs. C.E. H.owaNl,.hdal.
The Rev. John Norman+.
graduate of Anniston High

In 1960, Freddy was a student &rector for the A Cappella
Choir.
He has also been a
member of Phi Mu Alpha National Music Fraternity.
Today the jobs and honors
Freddy holds a r e amazing.
Besides taking four subjects
totaljng ten hours, Freddy is
drum major for the Southe r n e r s and band director for
the ROTC Band. He is also
minister of music at the F i r s t
B a p i s t Church in Centre
where he i s in charge of six
choirs a d recently -he h a s
filled t h e b s i t i o n of band d i r e c t o r at Boaz High School.
There he i s in charge of three
Bands.

::::

'$:

,!:;

jii;
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F o r the past two y e a r s
Freddy has also found time to
play Bass Trombone with the
Huntsville Civic Symphony
and he was an apprentice conkiuctor under Ru&
hardt whu studied under F r i t z
Riener.
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Carobn
ttlfY lHstalld
As Home Ec Presideit

how Freddy had time for college, h e did, and at Jacksonville h e has made quite a
name for himself among students and music lovers alike.

great scholastic accompllshment. She also possesses the
qualities
that constitute a
warm and friendly personality. It can truly be w i d of
Glenda that she has dared to
accept the challenge of education and as a trophy, the
world has won a remarkable,
dedicated individual.
She is the daughter of M r s .
Jenettie Justice of Ider. While
in Ider High School, shebegan
developing special abilities

A- . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . .

OF BSU -- Jo Ann Howard (right) of
-SWEETHEART
--Blue Mountain, who was named "Sweetheart of BSU" ar
Jacksonville Stare College by Baptist students at their annual

Sweetheart Of BSU,
Miss Jo Ann Howard

......
........
..........
Glenda lusrice, our spotlight
.... personality,
is a student of
You can :2

Freddy has studied h e r e a t
Jacksonville three y e a r s , and
he has also taught school three
years. F o r two y e a r s he was
band and. choral director a t
Hanceville High Sclmol, leadlng the band to excellent r a t ings in state contests. The
other year he was band director at Sardis.

Glenda Justice
and a s a result she received
awards in history and English.
She was valedictorian of h e r
senior c l a s s , Good Citizenship
and editor of the s c b d
Girl.
annual. She was also chosen
by h e r fellow students a s Best
All-Round Girl.
Glenda entered Jacksonville
State College in the fall of 1961,
choosing
as
h e r major,
English and history a s h e r
minor. She has also become
adept in foreign languages, and
lately, Clas
been teaching
German at JacksonvdAe High
School.
Glenda is a member of the
Student National Educational
i
Associaclon, president of P
Gamma Mu, and s e c r e t a r y t r e a s u r e r of The Wrirer's
Club.
When she h s a f r e e moment,
she enjoys reading, hiking,
collecting arrowheads and
rocks, and w r ~ t i n g p o e t r y .She

Other honorable positions
rhat Freddy has held a r e those

.

of guest conductor at Johnston
Junior High School in Anniston, Emma Sansom High
School in Gadsden, and he is
soon to appear a s guest conductor of the Munford, East
Rome, and C o k n s v i l l e High
Schools. On band day at JSC
last fall, Freddy was the f i r s t
student to direct the massed
bands.
It is almost impossibie to

---

- ---

---.-,
,
r- -------m
ble, of Besserner.
gore, Double Springs, furnJ o Ann, daughter of Mr. .: - ished entertainment.
and Mrs.. C.E. HowaxP, . d s ~ ~ a:l . The Rev. John Norman,
graduate of Anniston ..High
oastor of the F i r s t Baptist
School. She is majoring in
Church, introduced the Rey.
English with a minor in art.
Hugh Chamhliss of Gadsden
The students
celebrated
as guest speaker. M r . Chamthe occasion with a Hawaiian
bliss showed, colorect, slides
luau. The 70-odd guests c a m e
and told of is experiences
dressed in costume and food
in the Hawaiian Islands.
3

e
s2
" e".~y",P,"d~2ng~"hYE~,
collecting arrowheads and

CAROLYN LESTER
Carolyn Lester, a junior
home economics major at
Jacksonville State College
from Cedartown, Ga., . will be
installed a s president of the
college section of the Aiabama Home Economics Association at the annual convention to be held at Huntingdon College on March a-7.
Her t e r m will begin in the
fall.

Delta Omega Initiates
New Pledges
Eight pledges were initated
into the sisterhood of Delta
Omega
Chapter of Delta
Omicron on Feb. 1, at 7:30
p.m.
Both members and
pledges were appropriately
dressed in white. Through the
gliIT4mer of candlelight each
girl took p a r t in a very impressive
and memorable
ceremony.

The eight new members
include:
Bess Hayden, pianist, Del o r e s Smoke, pianist, freshmen; Janet Davis, pianist,
Carol Dunkin, saxaphdnist,
Sharon Lindsey, alto, sopnomores; Rose Golden, soprano,
Dorothy Sanders, pianist, and
Martha yancey,
soprano,
By Brenaa Stntt
seniors.

. -:

-

Bert Dressed
Cont. F r o m Page 1

our college to be added to the
other great
colleges.
Each year the "Top Ten"
g i r l s winning the contest visit
Glamour for two weeks as
hotlored guests. They fly to
New York via American Airlines, stay at the lovely Barclay Hotel. Though the activities vary from year to year,
the fun and excitement a r e
constant. The winners learn
the inner workings of amagazin'?, 'visit with l e a d e r s ~f the
fashion and beauty industries,
a r e entertained with the infinite variety that can only be
found in New.York.
Last year the g i r l s visited
the World's Fair; went to the
Charles of the Ritz plant in
Connecticut to learn how cosmetics a r e manufactured; had
tea with Madame Helena
Rubinstein in h e r art-filled
pe thouse; even went swimlist of these

ming at a party. at the City
Square Motor Inn. Among the
fashion shows they attended
were those of a brand new
designer, William Biddle, and
the fall fashion previ9ws by
g r e a t couturiers, Pauline
T r i g e r e and Luis Estevez.
The winners went backstage
after Broadway plays to meet
Richard Burton, Seatrice Lillie and Sandy Dennis, and were
given the opportunity of being
s t a r s themselves on Johnny
Carson's " T o n i g h t showi',
To enter a g i r l s name in
the contest please fill in the
entry blank below by March 2,
and turn it in to any COLLEGIAN staff member. The
entries will be judged by a
student committee with a
faculty adviser and will be
announced in the next issue of
the COLLEGJAN.

f

BEST DRESSED
GIRL O F JAX STATE

NAME
ADDRESS

CLASS

MARTHA YANCEY
rigalians, marching and conc e r t bands, b r a s s choir,
and Delta Omicron honorary
music fraternity. She was
chosen for "Who's
Who
Among Students in American Universities and C d leges";
she is an honorary
colonel in the ROTC. and a
senior beauty.
L a s t summer s h e made the
top 10 in the "Miss Alabama"
contest,
and
was named
"Miss Freedom" l a s t fall.

As is customary with the
organization of college and
university home economics
section, the 1966 convention
will be held on the campus
of the current oresident. which
will be Jacksonville State
College.
Carolyn is a member of the
Leone Cole Home Economics
Club, Student NEA, and the
Baptist Student Union. She
plans to teach after graduation.
A graduate of Cedartown
High School, she is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J.F. Lester.

Jax State Student Licensed To Preach

By Jimmy Bush

BILL CAUDLE
Bill .Caudle, a sophomore,
h a s received a license to
preach. This was voted on
and approved Oct. 7, 1964, by
the F i r s t Baptist church' of
Huntsville.
Majoring in history and
minoring in biology, Bill h a s
been very active in the BSIJ
h e r e at Jax State. Along with

working on several committees of the BSU, h e is presently the brotheihood chairman
of the BSU. Teaching Sunday
School at the F i r s t Baptist
Church, Jacksonville, is only
one of the many duties of this
young, energetic Christian.
since receiving h i s Iicense,
Bill's preaching experienceh a s inciuded four 'different
churches: F i r s t Baptist,
Jackso~ville; Angel Grove,
Gadsden; F i r s t Baptist, Smyr-,
na, Tenn.;
and the First?
B a ~ t i s t .Huntsville.
Oillls future plans include
going
to the Louisville
Seminary after graduating
from Jax State. He hopes to
receive his bachelor of
divinity there.
"This
(the license to
preach) gives me the opportunity t o which 1 have always looked forward--being
able to c a r r y God's words and
messa4e m o r e effectively
through the &,urch;"
says
Hill.
Congratulations
a r e in
o r d e r for this young preacher.
By Benny Character

rocks, and wrisingpoetry. She
is also fond of all sports.
Glenda will graduate in May,
1965, having obtained a BS
degree in secondary education. She will be awarded
a BA degree in July.
Thinking
about Jax State
College, she has said, "It's
been a real home for me.
I've been exposed to culture
here that I would have missed
otherwise. I enjoy the general
mixture of people's languages,
and being h e r e has shown m e
how other people think and live
and that's what makes life interesting."
By Joyce Gilbert
"I wouid like to s e e added
to the curriculum of Jacksonville State College a required
course in the fine a r t s such a s
music o r a r t appreciation s o
that fellow students can be
educated to appreciate the
beauty of the fine arts."
The a b ~ v estatement was
made by Freddy Pollard, the
very busy and talented young
man who 'has been chosen f o r
this month's Senior Spotlight.
Freddy's
home is in
Gadsden and there he went to
Emma Sansom High School.
His music c a r e e r began
early for in high school Freddy was a member of the band
for four years, the ACappella
Choir of which he was president in his senior year, and
Tau 'Mu Kappa Band

-:..-r111y.

He planed the bass trombone
and was a member of the
rrombone section which played
a t the ~ i t t l e . League World
series in Williamsport, Pa.
During the time Freddy was
a member of the band, the
band won three national competitions in a row and toured
New
York, Miami, Los
Angeles, and Philadelphia.
Furthering his education
after
graduation, Freddy
studied the trombone at C a r negie Hall in New York under
Roger Smith. Smith is the
first trombonist with the Metropolitan Opera Company. He
also swdied Bass Trombone
under Alan Ostrander of the
New York Philharmonica Orchestra.
In 1963he studied conducting
under Dr. Elaine Brown, who
is in charge of Singing City
a two-hundred voice choir in
Philadelphia, and who does
rhe choral work for Leonard
Rernstein.
- - - ....
Though one might wonder

Freddy Polkrd
believe that a fellow like
Freddy ever h a s time f o r
hobbies, but Freddy takes
time for not only one but .
many hobbies.
Among his many hobbies he
includes tropical fish, movies,
reading,
horseback riding,
waterskiing, watching television, talking to people, going to concerts, and listening
to the stereo. Freddy enjoys
all kinds of music, but h i s
favorite composers a r e Bach,
j3 e e t h o v e n , Tchaikovsky,
Brahms, and Hindemith.
Freddy' s pride, however, is
the Jax State band, the Southerners, and he proudly rel a t e s how o u r band was the
only band to catch the photographer's ey,e and get i t s picture in the WASHINGTON
DAILY NEWS when the band
went to Washington. He also
believes that the bandwill continue to grow and achieve national fame a s well a s continued Southern recognition.
When asked his opinion of
me music department, Freddy
stated, "1 think the music
department will continue to
grow to be one of the finest
departments in the South and
through continued support of
the students and school administration will some day
achieve national recognition."
After
graduation Freddy
plans ?O go to Indiana and gey
a degree in symphony conducting. In the near futurehe
would like to do college symphony work and if he keeps up
the work he h a s already begun, then it won't be long before Freddy Pollard himself
r e u i v e s national fame.
By Barbara Downing

... .
....
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JSC Football Outlook For 1965

JSC Cagers 11 Action

Smoking Doesn't Pay
By PE Deparment

Dr*Robert K Oliver, medical director of HaleMemorial

than your neighkir who doesn'l
-rnnkp.

Jacksonville State's new
head football coach, Jim Blevins, has announced his 1965
football schedule and one quick
look shows that the going could
be rough f o r the new mentor.
Included in the nine-game
slate will be eight clubs the
Gamecocks played last season
plus newcomer Howard College of Birmingham.
And adding m o l e gravel to
the outlook is the fact that
the defending Alabama Collegiate Conference champs
will have to play all their
conference games on the road
and will have only three contests on the Jacksonville camplus this year.
The Gamecocks' t h r e e
home games will be against
Howard, Sept. 18, Mississippi College, Oct. 23, and
Delta State, Nov. 6.
The battle with Mississippi
College has been set a s homecoming for the Gamecocks.
Opening a week later than
last season, the Gamecocks
lift the lid on their campaign
with powerful Chattanooga
Sept. 18.
Other road games will find
Jacksonville
traveling to
Troy, Oct. 2, Southeast Missouri, Oct. 9, Tampa, Oct.
30, Livi9gscun, Nov. 13, and
Florence, Nov. 20.
All Jacksonville State 'lome
games will start at 7:30 p.m.
sxcept the homecoming battle
a s it is geared for a 7 o'clock
starting time ro allow more
time for fans to get home
after the contest.
Last season t h Gamecocks ended the s son with
a 4-4-1 record an won the
ACC title by defea g Troy,

4

Livingston and Florence.
Jacksonville's only other
win was over the University
of Tampa while the tie came
against Mississippi College,
24-24, in Clinton, Miss.
The return of Howard College to the Jacksonville State
schedule will mark the end of
a nine-year span when
Gamecocks and Howard tie
Sept. 25 at Jacksonville. The
two clubs last played in 1955.
Scores of Jacksonville's
games last year were Jax 10Tampa 8; Jax 0-Delta State
13: Jax 38-Troy 0; Jax O-

a8-

Southeast Missouri 24; Jax
9-Louisiana College 41; Jax OChattanooga 21; Jax 24-Miss.
College 24; Jax 40-Livingston
7; Jax 28-Florence 0.
The Gamecocks will begin
spring drilb April f and
will cap their practice with a
J-Day game on May 8.
A couple 01 new faces on
the Jacksonville State coaching staff will also be present
on the scene when the Gamecocks open practicq in the
persons of Carlton 'Rankin,
backfield, and Ken Beard, line.
By RudyAbbott

Jax State Cagers
Romp Over Florence
It was a sweet victory for
the Jbx State cagers when
they overpowered the Florence Stare Lions 76-62. It
was the Gamecocks all the
way in this winning battle.
The cagers took an early lead
(10-0) and eased into the half
with the score standing at
28-18. The Gamecocks could
not be stopped in the second
period of play and went on
to win.
The Gamecocks hit thirtythree field goals to the Lion's
twenty-six. Doug Key, Florence'$ s t a r guard was held
to oruy two points by a aerermined Jacksonville defense,

although he was held out of
action most of the second half.
Five Jax-=en were listed
with double figures. Charles
Ayers was high point maq f o r
the Jacksonville team with
seventeen points. ,Terry Owens was just behind Charles
with sixteen. Bill Jones, Fxed
Lovvorn, and Roger Pate followed with twelves, eleven,
and ten respectively. Others
scoring for the Gamecocks
were Paul Trammel1 with six,
with Henry Mathis and Jim
HensIee with two each.
By J o t Serviss

Jacksonville
Defeats Shorter
The JSC basketball team
hit Shorter College with both
barrels in a very exciting
game. Playing in for t e r ritory the Jacksonville cagers
increased their season*^ record to 11-6. Shorter College
came into rhe game with a
19-3 recorcl, being beaten by
the men f h m J'ville earlier
in the season. This second
defeat of the year was a hard
one to lose for the Shorter
team.
The scoring was fairly
d o s e throughout the game, Jrhough there was not much
scoring in the first half. With
almost eight minutes gone in
the first period the score
stood 9-8, in favor of Jacksonville. The scoring w s
slow, but you might say steady.
With 9: 40 shouring on tile c l o d
Jacksonville was ahead 13-8.
With 4:40 left in the first
period of play the J'ville cage r s shared the score with
Shorter 18-18. When the buzzer sounded the score stood
22-21 in favor of the Gamecocks.
The second period of play
was a different story all together. Shorter was credited
with eleven persona.! fouls
compared to four in the f i r s t
period of play. Jacksonville
had
five personal fouls
the first period, three of these
belonging to T e r r y Owens and
play.
With 14 minutes to play
Jacksonville had pulled into a
seven-point Lead(34-47). This
lead was increased to nine
points in only one more minute
of play (38-29); more points
than had been scored in the
f i r s t eight minutes of the ball-

UA
pray \ \ r u - r Y i ;
yvu
than had been scored in t
f i r s t eight m i n k s of the ba
game. Shorter whittled t
lead down to five points (4
39) with 10:20 showing on t
:lock. As the ball went ba
and forth, Jacksonville h
o w e again pulled the lead q
remaining
ten
points co
(50-40);
be played
withm6:t
-F

Dr, Robert K. Oliver, medithan your neighbor who doesn't
cal director of HaIeMernorial
smoke.
Hospital, Tuscalooea, visited
Dr. Qllver concluded by
this campus recently through
saying that lung cancer is inthe invita.tion of Mrs. Wil- curable.
He said that the
liam C d v e r t , head ot Ule air sacs in the lungs is a
department of physical edu- place where an exchange of
cation.
breath takes place and if one
Dr. Oliver came to lecture smokes, then mucus is clogged
on "Smoking
and Health,"
and a i r cannot get through.
and his lecture consisted of
The air sacs b u s t .
statistics quoted from the
Dr. Oliver and his wife,
Surgeon General's
Report who assists him with the
prepared f o r me U.S. Public slides, a r e dedicated people
Health Service.
who
are
interested
in
All of his statistics and presenting this valuable inillustrations pointed out that formation to a s many young
smoking is beyond any doubt college people a s is poso r intellectual rationalization
sible. W e were glad to have
a definite deterrenc tolongev- them visit our campus.
ity. The fuvdarnental basic
principle is that smoking i s
the pollution of one's own air;
it paralyzes the membrane
of the respiratory system beCoffee S k p Hostess
cause dust is collected which
i s c a l l e d mucus, and the
smoker cannot cougn it out.
He listed some significant
materials which cigarettes
contain that lead to lung cancer. One i s glycerine, which
when burned produces two
chemical irritants and a s a
result a new production of
mucus is formed; and carcinogen, which is a cancer-producing material.
While skin cancer 1s hard
to produce, the lungs a r e
among the most delicate organs, and cancer of the lungs
is easy to produce.
There a r e four kinds of
radio - active fallout materials in cigarettes;
the
powerful drug nicotine and 12
micrograms of metallic arMRS. FRANKLIN
senic are in t w o packs of
I
cigarettes. Chemists found
M
r
s
.
E.W. Franklin i s the
that the same chemicals in
attrilctive new hostess in the
bug killers are in cigarettes.
caffee shop, in the event you
Of course, dl these materials
a r e in small amounts, but in haven' t been introduced to her.
She succeeded Mrs. Thomas
time they add up.
Screven who became manager
In discussing filters, Dr.
of
the bookstore.
Oliver said that when they
Mrs.
Franklin is the mother
were produced the taste did not
of
Mrs.
Cecil Marbut, Jr.
suit the smoker. As a re(Louise
Franklin)
who gradsult, low qualities of tobacco
uated here last year and reachwere used and the
taste
e s at Anniston High School.
came through. But the difShe also has a son, Mike,
ficulty is that bad tobacco
who
is a student at Jacksoncanceled out the filter and
ville High School.
the same ill effects
are
She is a native of Georgia
there.
but has lived in Jacksonville
If you smoke one-half pack
a day your excess death rate f o r 10 years and she and Mr.
Franklin live on 9th Ave. She
is 40% more than your neighbor wno does not smoke. was employed a s cashier at
the Jitney-Jungle
store in
If you smoke one pack a day
J a c k s o n v ale for several
then your excess death r a t e
years and made
a wide
is 7% more than your neighcircle of friends among the
bor and 2 packs is W% more
customers.

By Joe Serviss

Sept. 18

Chattanooga University

Chattanooga, Tann.

8 p.m.

Sept. 25

Howard College

Jacksonville

7:30 g.m.

-

game.
This lead was su
tained until the last minute
s o in the game when Short
pulled the lead up to 65Oct. 2
Troy State
Troy
8 p.m.
with 30 seconds leit to pli
There was not much qc
Oct. 9
Southeast Missouri
Cape Giradeau, Mo. 7:30 p.m.
to be sala Ior the Short
team after one more field gor
Oct. 16
open
The game ended with the sco
65-60.
Oct. 23
Miss. College (homecoming) Jacksonville
Roger Pate, a senior, or
again showed his skills
Oct. 30
Tampa University
Tampa, Fla.
being both highpoint man wi
24 points and high rebou
Nov. 6
Delta State College
Jacksonville
man with 14. Roger hit e
Livingston State College
Livingston
Nov. 13
out
of
six of the fc
Pa
shots he attempted.
Trammel1 was next in 'Xi
Florence State College
Florence
Nov. 20
with 15 points hitting five
..........
.his six f r e e . throws: T e r
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Owens, F r & -Loworn, a
Bill Jones cat$@ next in sco.
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ROTC Holds lnsPection 1 Conference
7 1
I

Military Science Department,
Some of the specific things
oherked a r e
the genera!
mittat-y knowledge of the
cadbts, their appearance,
and the military courtesy
dlsglayed by the cadets.
The rating we get at Jacksonville is a reflection unon
the school, the advan&
course cadets, and upon the
staff 'of the Military Science
Department. This rating will
the inspecbe compared witt.1 that of other
The purpose
tion is to observe the State of
colleges of fie 1~
Army
craining of the cadets a s well
Corps a r e a which
and
a s the adminiswation, S ~ P P ~ Y , A l h ~ m a , Mississippi
and other facilities of the
~
l
~
~
~

The annual formal inspection of the Military Science
Department will be held on
March 3. The Cadet Brigade
will be inspected tnat day
on t h e
l a w n in front
of Bibb Graves I-Iall. The chief
inspector will be Col. John J.
Klein. ROTC Coordinator for
-.
the I$ u.S. Army Corps, and
#he will be assisted by other
designated
Corps officers.
-

Pershing Rifles And ROTC
Plan Trip To Mardi Gras
The Pershing Rifles and
the ROTC Band will leave
on Friday, Feb. 26,for New
Orleaqa and will return early
the following Monday morning.
While in New Orleans the group will participate in two Mar& Gras
parades on Feb. 27 and 28.
The PR's will be commanded
by Cadet Lt. Henry L. Raburn of Anniston and the band
by Cadet 1st Sgt. Freddie
Pollard of Gadsden. Captain Gordon H. Nobriga, s.
Sgt. Rogert M. Walston, Sgt.
Robert C. Sexton, and Miss
Geri Clegg will represent

the cadre and the college. The
PR's and the ROTC Band
wlll be the only representatives of JSC marching in
the Mardi Gras parades.
To help finance their trip,
the PR's sold football programs at all of the home
games of the 6amecocks a s
well a s Mason candies during
the
school year.
Their
secznd candy sale is currently
in progress.
The ROTC band relied primarily on the sale of candy
for raising funds. Their sale
i s also i n progress.

h k w q 25, 26, 27
Athens College Gym

Siuderts S.75

in.
respectively..
with
eig
nine
Roger
andAye:
had one point.
T e r r y Ow,&s followed Pa
in rebounds with 10, the san
number of points he had a
'Bill Jones ly&d eight remunc
also the
number
points.
The top *rer for Shortc
was Jim Qabtain with I
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By James Partain
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March 26

Berry College

Here

April 10

Troy

Troy

April d0

Troy & Howard

Here

April 28

Berry

May

Howard
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A l l home meets a r e held at the Saks*:Sta
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